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The ordinance creating the office
of road supervisor to be filled by the
City Engineer, and laying an annual
road tax on each male citizen be
tween 21 and 60 years of from $2 to
$5 was passed unanimously. The tax
this year will be two .lays Wrk.
The Council again referred to the
Light Committee the matter of requesting the railroad company to put
up two arc lights over its road one
at Fifth street and one at Second
street. It was the sense of the Coun- THE CASE IS BEING HEARD BY
cil that it was absolutely necessary
THE ENGINEERS
for the railroad to light these two
crossings which now at night are
most dangerous to public safety.
The report of the City Physician
showed there were ten deaths during
the month of August.
LIST OF BIDS
The Mayor had in his possession
the resignation of R. M. Parsons
which, had been sent him while Mr.
Parsons was away. The Mayor accep
ted the resignation. At the same time
there was presented to the Council The Protesters are Attempting to
Show the Engineers in What Way
last evening a petition from the mem
Will Be Injured by the BuildThey
eulogizbers of the fire department
ing
of
the Reservoir. Mr. Tracy
ing Mr. Parsons in the highest terms
Doing
Most of the Talking
is
and asking that he be continued as
memDepartment
as its
Chief of the
bers believed he was the only man

ALL IS

PROTEST

IS ON

HARMONY

THE CITY COUNCIL HOLDS A

BU-

SY AND HARMONIOUS SESSION LAST NIGHT.

TO-DA-

,

NEW GAS

I,

FRANCHISE

City Will Put in Sidewalks and Charge
to Property Owners. Alley Crossings Ordered in. Road Tax Levied.
Physicians are Unanimous in Repor
ting Ditches a Nuisance. Much Bu
siness Transacted.

To-Da- y.

that could be appointei who would
serve the Department in such an acceptable manner. The petition was
laid over until another meeting.
The regular bills were allowed.
night
held
The City Council last
matter of street crossings was
The
Mayor
meeting.
its regular monthly
up.
The engineer reported that
taken
all
the
and
was
in the chair
Hinkle
an
solid cement crossing
except
Johnpresent
members were
a block stone crossing
$67.20;
costs
did
son and Whiteman. The session
a
$40.00;
native stone crossing
cost
not adjourn till eleven o'clock, but
crossing
$21.85. It was
wood
$30.00;
a
throughthe meeting was harmonious
opinion
rhe
Council
of
the
that the
out and more business was transacted
crossings
not
had
been
test
several
than at any previous meeting of the
sufenough
give
a
to
long
them
down
council.
were
trial,
ficient
but
members
the
J. A. Jones of Chicago, whose business is the installation of city gas unanimous in the opinion that wood
plants, appeared before the Council crossings would be the most suitable
and' asked for a franchise. Mr. Jones for the alleys, and these crossings
desired no contract in any way. were ordered in all alleys where the
shape or form from the city. He on- cement walks had been completed.
The Street Committee was notified
ly asked that he be allowed to put
proceed at once and build all ceto
in a gas plant for the purpose of furment
walks where the owners had
nishing light, heat and power to
so. and the necessary time
done
not
those who might wish to use gas.
elapsed
since the notification.
had
He holds himself responsible for all
In
cases
these
the city will proceed
damage that may arise in laying his
to
build
walk
and assess the cost
the
pipes, guarantees that the maximum
property.
Kagainst
the
cash rate for gas rate for gas shall
Dr. Kinsinger, the chairman of the
thousand,
a
$1.25
more
than
not be
Santiary Committee, stated that the
and to show that he means business
members of the Committee could
Mr. Jones will deposit a thousand dol
not search out nuisances, but they
lars with the City Clerk that work
any nuisances
on the plant will begin within ninety would gladly abate
reported
might
to them.
be
days and be completed within eight that
some minof
After
the transaction
months.
adjourned,
or
Council
business
the
The Council passed the franchise
o
city
has
The
vote.
by a unanimous
BEGINNING
OF
THE END.
everything to gain in this arid noth
ing to lose, as it binds itself to nothUnion Men Applied for
ing but to accept Wr. Jones, thousand Thousands of
Their Old Jobs Yesterday.
dollars as a guarantee of his good
Sept. 6. The beginning
Chicago.
Rosfaith. Gas means cheap fuel for
wil
says
can
and
he
of the end of the stock yards strike
well. Mr. Jones
furnish heat at the coal rate of $3.50 came early this morning when thousper ton. If this be true this is about ands of strikers applied for their old
as good along this line as a new rail
iobs and were taken back. The men
road.
Chairman Wyllys of the Finance oegan to seek work a few hours beCommitfeee stated that the city might fore the time set for the meeting of
expect a revenue for the fiscal year the Allied Trades conference board,
of $14,514.59 from direct taxes, and which representing 22 trades involv$7,690.37 from licenses, or a total reved in the strike was, as seemed to
enue from these two sources of
consi-ie- r
In regard to fines Mr. Wyllys be the general impression, to
the question of submitting to the
added, "If reports are true, and the
habit
in
the
Judge
continues
Police
members of the union to determine
the
all
remitting
fining
and then
of
oy vote whether the strike should be
fines except costs, the city will have Tailed off or not. There was talk
very little money from this source."
yards ol
Later in the evening City Attorney among the strikers at the
Patton informed the Council that the he terms of settlement. The officials
fines collected are not paying the of the packing companies, however,
declared that no terms had been
jailer's fees.
gatheached, but that the strikers applyto
be
From all of which it is
to
ing
revenue
for their old places would be
source
of
ered that as a
discrimination,
the city the Police Judge is much einstated without
agreement
would
be made
no
more of an ornament to the munici- but that
raiwith the union.
pal government than a revenue
The Allied Trades Council today
ser.
Church introduced an ordinance decided to submit to the unions a
and it was put on its first reading, proposition for the settlement of the
tock yards strike.
extending the cement walks fron
Kentucky
west
td
streets
to
7th
1st
Heiress Weds Machinist.
and north on the west side of Main
Market, N. J., Sept. 7. Miss
New
College
Avenue.
to
a niece of the late Mrs.
Mabel
Lefler.
ordinance
an
Wyllys introduced
Fair,
who came Into the
L.
reading,
Charles
put
Its
on
first
and it was
by the settlepossession
a
camping
of
fortune
campers
from
prohibiting
grandmother
between
her
made
ment
city
limits.
within the
and
the Fair faNelson
Hannah
a
Mrs.
resoluDr. Kinsinger introduced
today
to George
unmarried
mily,
was
by
a
passed
tion which had been
living
young
machinist,
Whitley,
County
a
animous vote of the Chaves
"Young
Jersey.
New
Plainfield,
Medical Association in which the In
"open ditches are declared a nuis- Whitley became acquainted with the
ance and a menace to .the health of heiress when he was the pitcher of
Roswell." The resolution was order- the baseball team here several years
"
ago.
ed spread on the minutes.
80-fo- ot
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The Board to hear the Hondo protest, consisting of Engineers A. P.
Davis, W. H. Sanders and B. M. Hall,
met yesterday afternoon to hear the
orotest lodged by the Carlsbad people against the building of the Hon-iFreeman & Cameron
reservoir.
represented the protestants, and the
Rio Hondo Water LTsers' Association
was represented by Mr. W. C. Reid
of Richardson, Reid & Hervey.
Attorney Freeman read a statement
prepared by F. G. Tracy and his attorneys, Mr. Tracy being the President of the Pecos Irrigation and Improvement Co. The statement is bas-ion the claim that when Mr. J. J.
Hagerman purchased the northern ca
aal, the lands belonging to it and
the waters thereunder he purchased
only the waters already appropriated
oelonging to the protestants, the P.
o

d

1.

& I. Co.

Attorney Reid suggested that the
legal side of the case be prepared
by brief and signed by the parties
to the two sides and handed in and
that the inquiry be confined to the
angineering side of the case. The
Board favored this idea, but Mr. Free
man did not agree, he desiring to
file the documents with the Commission as they came up. He would,
however, have a brief prepared and
handed in to the Commission. Attorney Reid said he desired to place
that matter on some stable ground
and not have the inquiry shifted around. Mr. Davis of the Board said
it was the judgment of the Board
that some definite paper be submit-feto it before adjournment, in time
to answer it.
After a little further discussion the
Board adjourned until 8:30 this mord

ning.

The Commission met at the appoin
ted time this morning. The first thing
ip was the question of a forma!
statement of each side of the case.
The Board decided that such should
oe prepared.
F. G. Tracy, president of the P. I.
& I. Co. was the first man before the
Commission. He told of his connec-iowith the various irrigation enterprises in the Valley. His testimony
was much of it of a technical nature,
regarding the transfer of the properties of the various companies, the
one to the other, the amount of water in the various canals of the companies and the source from which
this water was derived. In his testimony Mr. Tracy explained the amount
of land to which his company furnished water, the amount of land to
which they desired to furnish water,
it developing that his company claimed water for 54.000 acres of land but
water to
had neve? yet furnished
tand to exceed 14,000 acres. His testimony dealt with what his company is
loing at the present time and what
it Is preparing to do.
Some interest was created by the
attempt of Mr. Tracy to eliminate
W. M. Reed from the inquiry, but
the Board- decided that Mr. Reed was
entitled to take part in the- - discus
sion as he was an engineer In the
employ of the. government In reply
to questions from Mr. Reed, Mr. Tracy was unable to give the rainfall.
n

--

.

.

year since and including 1894 in
which water ran over the spillways
of the two reservoirs of the P. I. & I
Co. Mr. Tracy here stated that his
company claimed not only the water
that they were using but also the
water that they had shown an inten
tion to use. In other words he claims
water for 54.000 acres of land, while
they have never used water for more
than 14,000 acres at any one time.
Mr. Tracy's testimony lasted about
three hours. R. C. Benson of Carls
bad was then called to the stand.
and stated that he was a farmer near
Carlsbad, using water from Mr. Tracy's company. He had not been able
to get enough water during the last
year. His best water came from the
Hondo river. The shortage of water
was due to the fact that the water
was not in the Pecos river.
Mr. Benson would be satisfied to
get thirty inches of water per acre.
A. W. Witt of Florence followed
Mr. Benson to the stand and testified
in regard to the shortage of water
in the Carlsbad district. The natural
How of the Pecos river was not sufficient for the needs' of the farmers.
They depended on the flood waters
to a great extent.
Mr. Witt's testimony was directed
to show that the farmers under the
canals and resevoirs of the protestant
company could not get enough water
from the natural flow of the rivers
but must depend on the collection of
the flod waters.
The testimony of the persons on
the stand up to this point was inten
ded to show that the waters of the
Hondo, constant and flood were nec
essary to the farmers under the canals of the P. I. & I. Co.
The Commission then adjourned
the Inquiry until 1:30 this afternoon.
Bids on the Hondo Reservoir.
Maney Bros. & Spencer, Oklahoma
City, O. T., six schedules, total
$176.-795.0-

0

Cazier Construction Company, Rosthree schedules.
--

well, N. M., total of
$110,890.00

Stinkard

Company,
Construction
schedules, $141,- -

N. M., five

014.00

Wood, Bancroft & Doty. Omaha,
Neb., six schedules, total, $199,766.50
Taylor Moore Construction Compa
ny, Denver, Colo., total six sched-- :

'

lies, $127,476.19
Carroll Construction Company, St.
Louis, Mo., total six schedules, $236,- 580.00

Whitescarver Construction Compa
ny, Trinidad, Colo., total three sched
ules, $79,035.00
Orman & Crook. Pueblo, Colo, six
schedules, total $199,766.50
W. W. Atkinson, Colorado Springs,
Colo., six schedules, $238,890.00
F. C. Youmans, Kansas City, Mo.
one schedule, total, $27,492.25
DeRemer & Olson, Denver, six
schedules, total $957,091.00
o

CHANGES
Mrs.

M. A.'

HANDS.

Been Leases

the Sequoyah

Hotel From J. A. Foreman.
Mrs. M. A. Been has leased the Se

quoyah hotel from J. A. Foreman and
she"1 will conduct the horise in the fu
manner. The
ture in an
house has been thoroughly remodeled in every way an every room has
been disinfected iqf a scientific man
ner. The buildinghas been repainted
and papered. Sh will also add a din
ing department4 and excellent family
meals will bey'served at 35 cents and
special rates given for board and
rooms by the month, or meals by the
month.
She desires to distinctly state on
the start that she will positively not
entertain any invalids or sick people.
The name of the house will remain
as the Sequoyah for the present but
will be changed in the near future.
She respectfully solicits your patronage and guarantees to please as to
nice, clean rooms and well cooked
family meals.
up-tcKd-

-

,

-

--

560 acres of fine
Artesia, in
from
miles
land 2
proven artesian belt, $4.00 per
FOR SALE

6Z It
acre.
Pattbersr. Carlin & Finnezan,
Rocas 5 and 6 Bixby Block.

.

1904

Arrived at

has

extent of the watershed, runoff, etc.,
of the Hondo and Penasco rivers.
In reply to questions from the
Board, Mr. Tracy gave a statement
of the number of the days in each
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STORE

sive memory and is admirably fitted
to the office that he has been appointed to by Judge Pope.
Mr. Bird is alo the private evre-tarof W. H. Godair, president of
the First National Bank, when he Is
in the city. He comes of Republican
parentage and has always been a Republican.
From Kentucky the father came,
and the mother from the New England family of Greenleaf (or which
John Greenleaf Whittier was one).
He Is an active Mason and has held
numerous offices in the Blue Lodge,
Chapter and Commandery.
He was married in 1889 at Anna.
Illinois, to Miss Rose A. Rhodes, and
they have a family of three boys,
Paul, aged thirteen; Russell, aged
eleven, and Carl Wyllys, a baby of
eleven months.
y

WAR

(

KUROPATKIN IS MAKING
HIS RETREAT

LITTLE

GOOD

NEWS

KNIGHTS

IN

PRIZE DRILLS.

Tokio is Rejoicing But Has Little
Official News. The Russians Think
Kuropatkin is Safe and Has Conducted' a Magnificent Retreat. ...

Maneuvers Judged by Three Officers
of United States Army.
San Francisco, Cal., Sept. 7. Twen
'.y thousand
spectators filled the
jrand stands at Golden Gate Park
oday and witnessed the opening of
he competitive drills of the Knights
femplar conclave. The contestants
nclude six drill corps from different
St. Petersburg authorities today express themselves as confident that ections of the country, whose
will be Judged by three com
he critical stage of the Russian re
missioned
officers of the United
treat is passed and that Kuropatkin
army,
especially delegated to
is no longer in danger of losing any States
part of his forces to the pursuing ick the best drilled team and award
lapanese. It is also given out in St he prizes. Prizes aggregating $20.-uin value will be awarded and ho
Petersburg that the bulk of
is the list that each compel-niberal
army is now near Mukden
drill corps Is assured of one
where it is taking up piepared posi- and the cost of the last prize
ions, but a dispatch to the Associa
ted Press from Mukden filed yester- - exceeds $1.0u0. The decision of the
lay says that the main Russian army judges will not be announced until
was then pushing north ward and evac he end of the week.
tating Mukden. While the details ol
SMALL REPUBLICAN GAIN.
oatehes indicate that the Japanese
ire still harassing the Russian rear. Practically Complete Returns of the
Kuropatkin is now at Mukden. Tokio
Vermont Election.
ireserves absolute silence regarding
White River Junction. Vt.. Sept. 7.
he operations of today and yester A'ith eleven towns out of 240 towns
day.
ind cities yet to be heard from th
el urns indicate that the Republicans
C. M. BIRD APPOINTED.
arried the state yesterday by a phi- ality of 31.800. This is a Republican
rhe Popular Young Republican Reain of about five hundred over the
ceives Notice of His Appointtate election of four years ago. The
ment This Morning.
atest reports indicate that the sen- C. M. Bird, this morning received it e will be solidly Republican, th
v message from Judge
Poie announc Democrats losing five of their presing Mr. Bird's appointment to the ent seats. The Democrats will aUo
-- josition of Clerk of the Fifth Judicta'
ose about ten representatives.
District. The present Clerk W. E
Martin has resigned and is appointed
INJUNCTION ISSUED.
to the Clerkship of Judge Parker's
sourt in the Third district. Mr. Bird Restraining Members of the Citiiens'
at the same time received a congrat- Alliance and Mine Owners.
ilatory telegram from Mr. Martin,
Denver, Colo., Sept. 6. Judge Mar-hal- l
he present clerk.
in the I'nited States court to-Mr. Bird will enter on the duties lay Issued a temporary
injunction
of his new office October 1st.
entraining the members of the Citi
While this nomination has been ex- zens' Alliance and mine owners aspected for some time, it is neverthe- - sociation of Cripple Creek from Inter
ess gratifying to Mr. Bird's host of fering with the business of the Interfriends that the nomination has been state Mercantile Company, which
made, and the date set when Mr. conducted a union store at Cripple
Bird will take charge of the office. Creek which was wrecked by a mob
Itidge Pope could have made no bet- on the night of August 20. The hear
ing to make the injunction perma
ter appointment.
Hon. Carl Morris Bird f.rst saw the nent will be held September 20.
light of day in Sangamon county. Illinois, March 10. 1869.
He finished
Armours Sail for Europe.
New York. Sept. 7. Mr. and Mrs.
the high schol course of his home
town and later graduated from Eure- J. Ogd en. Armour of Chicago took pas
ka College, and finished a course in laae for Europe today. They will
oharmacy. His father was a druggist take a house In Vienna for the winmd taught the son the same profes ter where they can make a temposion. He was left fatherless at the rary home for their little daughter,
ige of seventeen, and at that early who Is a patient of Prof. Adolph
hospital.
ige he passed the examination before
IlliPharmacy
o
of
of
the State Board
nois, and took charge of the business
Card of Thanks.
We (take this means of thanking
of his deceased father.
He soon became in ill health from our friends and neighbors for their
the duties forced on him by over- many kind acts, their sympathy and
work and was compelled to come their assistance in our late affliction.
west. He left Sangamon county in These ministrations will ever be heh!
1896 and came to Roswell, where be In grateful remembrance.
C. L. HIGDAY
has since resided. The first three
AND FAMILY,
vears in Roswell were spent in the
o
Irug business. He opened the Pecos
Va'ley Drug Store in company with
The Woman's Missionary Society
Gregory Moore. When Mr. Bird gave of the Presbyterian church will meet
tp the drug business he opened an tomorrow afternoon with Mrs. Karl
Snyder at three o'clock. A full attenoffice as an accountant and conveyancer, handling real estate, rents dance is desired.
and insurance. He has also served as
business manager of the Roswell Tel- FOR SALE. A hunting and ramping wagon, fine brass mounted harephone Co. and the Roswell Electric
ness, good team, very cheap. Edw.
Light and Power Company. For the
E. Smith.
oast three years he has served as
3t2
o
Deputy Clerk of the District Court
Special Notice.
'or Chaves county.
All
M.
man
a
members
of the Roswell MilitaBird
is
Carl
student and
energy.
ry
Company
Integrity
will meet tonight at the
of wonderful
and
ambition. He is an exact reasoner. corner of Main and 6th streets.
possessing a well stored and respon
OLIVER NELSON.
nia-i"ver-

a

o

Kuro-jatkln'-

s

g

.e

Io-renz- 's

I

of $3.50 coal, he will certainly be a
benefactor, and the coming of the
Democratic in Politics.
gas plant in that respect will equal
of a new railroad, to say
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor. the advent
nothing of the convenience of gas for
The new styles have arrived. Look in our window. Step in
;
1903,'
May
well,
19,
at Ros
Entered
light and power.
we'll show you a Hat that will lit ,
New Mexico, under the ' act of Con
The Artesia Advocate man is this
gress of March 3, 1879.
V.
week covered all over with sore spots
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
But he can't be blamed. When a man
Dai,y- - Per week, l
$..15 attempts to thwart the will of the par
Dally, per month, , .
..60 ty of his county as he did at the Las ALL SIGNS POINT TO A SUCCfglff
FUL SESSION.
Paid" in Advance, ". ;'.
..50 Vegas Convention, and receives such
DaltyjrSIx- - Months, V
3.00 a stinging rebuke at the hands of the
oV
5.00 Territorial Democracy it is little won
Daily, One Year
' ' (Daily Except Sunday.)
der he is sore. And at the bottom of
MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
that funny litle protesting, telegram
NEW MESS HALL
he sent to Las Vegas, was a little real
THE RECORD IS THE OFFICIAL estate (iea. it doesn't pay to mix per
To the buying PUBLIC
PAPER OF THE COUNTY OF
sonal spite and real estate deals in
OF
CITY:
CHAVES AND THE
Our FACE we present
politics. Our friend down the valROSWELL.
FAME
ley will feel better when the sores New Features Have Been Added and Not because of our
we
think we are IT.
Far Nor because
heal but the Democrats of the Teri- the Number of Applications
' INExceeds the Vacancies. Citizens But because of our business
tory will always remember the little
'
;
TENT.
Justly Proud of the
trick he tried to play to prevent an ' of Roswell are
N. M. M. I. Science Department And we wish you to know our
Eddy county man from casting the
Whether you are goinjr to the lake renorls of WisStrengthened.
NAME.
consin, MinneHOta or Michigan, or to the Atlantic
Eddy county vote in obedience to the
j
To associate both with the
Coast resorts, or to Europe, you should ask for rut en
will of the Eddy county Democracy
by the
we SELL

ROSYELL DAILY RECORD

............

A Soft Hat.

M. M. I.

OPENED

and

t

YOUR FACE.

-

.

About Your
Summer Vacation

s

NATIONAL TICKET.
For President.
ALTON B. PARKER.
of New York.

For Vice President.
HENRY G. DAVIS,
of West Virginia.
TERRITORIAL TICKET.
For Delegate,
GEORGE P. MONEY.

Foe Councilman,
CHARLES S. BALLARD.
COUNTY

TICKET.

;

THOS. D. WHITE.
For Commissioner of Dist. No.
;

J. FRITZ,

N.

For Commissioner of Dist. No.
SMITH LEA.

For County Treasurer,
TOBE ODEM,
For Sheriff.

i

.

J. T. EVANS.
For Probate Judge.
F. P. GAYLE.

For Probate Clerk.
JOHN C. PECK,
.

For County Assessor.
B. L. JOHNSON,

f

For Superintendent of Schools.
'

V. R KENNEY,

For County Surveyor.
.

Congratulations,

..

Thora

1c

1
.

Clerk-- C. M. Bird.

a nawa
rr r.
1

;

in nhilnflonf.p
.

Hondo protests, the Bird ap- pointment,-- the opening of the Mili
tary Institute,- Council proceedings
and much of lesser importance.
to-da-y.

-

,

could
No Republican in Roswell
have been, appointed to the position
f lArk who would be more aecenta
ble : to the "people than is Mr.' Bird

About Pears.
Editor Roswell Record: A word
should be said to all people who buy
and use pears as to the best manner
of treatine this noble fruit. Not five
persons in a thousand seem to know
that pears differ from all other fruits
in this respect that they should never be allowed to ripen on the tree
Peaches, plums, apricots, cherries
etc, are far better when left on the
tree until fully colored. Pears are ru
ined when so treated. They should
be gathered when fully grown, or a
few days before, and stored in some
dark nlace in a confined atmosphere
In from one to two weeks they will
be fully colored, and more or less sof
tened for use, and will be full 'of all
the rich refined flavor and sparkling
juice of which the variety is' capa
ble. To allow a pear to fully color
on the tree is to sacrifice all of its
delicate delicious qualities.
'
This is true of all varieties in all
countries and climates. Some varie
ties become entirely worthless when
so treated as the Clapp's Favorite
Flemish Beauty, and Howell. They
decay .it the core when left to color
on the tree, and become the most de
lusive of all fruits mere shells of
beauty- holding a body of decay. The
Bartlett, Duchess and Rutter will en
dure this kind of ripeneing, and not
rot at the core; but they will never
have the rich fine flavor that be
'
longs to the variety.
The Bartlett is the great market
pear of the world as a pear for the
fruit stand or the dinner table; and
our New Mexico
climate and soil
produces the finest Bartletts for eat
ing quality that are grown in the
world. They are incomparably better
than California ever grew. But for
canning, preserving, or any,' other
form of "putting up" it is the poorest
that is generally grown. The pecul
iar musky flavor which, mingling with
a.nrl amma'tio nna
fhf ari.l iind siic-nI
iitieg 0f tne Bartlett, makes it the
most satisfying table pear for most
tastes, is accentuated in preserving
it, with a loss of the higher qualities
and it is at best but a second rate
preserving pear. For this purpose
the Seckel, Howell, Duchess and Rut

We sincerely hope and ASK
If this you will kindly DO,
The New Mexico Military Institute Your footsteps will surely LEAD
today opened its doors and began To the place so easy to TEt jL
what all signs point to as the most By the sign and the No. a TASK
successful session in its flourishing So easy you'll grieve to KNOW
career. This school, by its efficient
management and thorough training
has deserved the fullest patronage-and that patronage is eagerly granted by the citizens of this Territory
and the neighboring states. The faculty is almost identical with that of
last year, the only changes being in
the English department and in one
of the assistant instructorships. Captain Nye of Ohio, who has taken his
M. A. from the University1 of Michigan, will have charge of the English
work.
L. M. Brownell, the first cadet captain of last year will assist in the
military department, taking the place
of Captain George Reed who is now
in command of the headquarters
troop of the Pilippine constabulary.
The school has gained a great advantage during the summer in the
shape of a commodious and attractive mess hall. This building will easily accommodate three hundred cadets and is fully equipped in every
respect. Probably no school in the
country has any more sanitary or elegant mess hall and kitchen. The removal of the mess hall from the
main barracks has left room for the
library, an extra recitation room
and physical and chemical laboratories. These rooms have been remodeled throughout and several hundred
dollars worth of new apparatus is
being put in. This will greatly
strengthen the science department
and make the work much more effective than ever before.
These new features have naturally
attracted a large number of cadets,
and the number of applications far
exceeds the vacancies. The school
could easily enroll two hundred and
fifty cadets if it had sufficient bar- -

or with any of these varieties, it is
a grave mistake to let the fruit mature
to softening on the tree. Have
Judge Pope has again shown excel
your
pears gathered while they are
lent judgment in making this appoint
still hard as winter apples; Keep
ment.
them in tight boxes until colored ful
ly. when they are ready for the ta.
.It, is going toa require much flgur ble or kitchen, and they will
be a
...lTiir in nnn ru l r liiKr nil is inn imumi delight to the eye and the j month.
bidder on the Hondo construction
Yours for the best of all fruits.
PARKER EARLE.
The work is divided into so many
parts, and there is such a variety of
Captain McWhorter Returns.
.bids that it will be. no easy task to
Captain
Charles N. McWhorter of
i.
ti.
we awuui
uiutvc
the New Mexico Military institute
city yesterday after
returned to
The protest is being heard today spending histhe vacation in Virginia
The' case is on trial now. and The and West Virginia. He was I a mem
Record will not make any comment ber of the Morgantown baseball club
.. at this time. Suffice itrto, say that but got his thumb hurt and was una
, the, kind
of evidence that, is being ble to finish the season. Captain Mc
Whorter is an all round athlete and
introduced in behalf of the protest
is one of the most popular instructors
follows the same lines as has" many in the Institute.
times before been indicated in these
columns.
Say, Look , Here.

prices.

309 Main. Phone 2G7
P. S. We think we na ve a very
nice line of confectioners goods.

G. L. COBB,

j

Southwestern Passenger Agent,
907 Main St., Kansas City, Mo.

rack facilities. One feature of this
year is the high per cent of qld cas
dets who are enrolled. About
of the corps will consist of
those who have before attended the
N. M. M. I. This certainly speaks
well for the work of the Institute.
A number of boys have come from
Arizona in spite of the great distance
, ... ::
to be crossed.
Every one connected with Jhe
school is striving hard to make this
year the most prosperous one in its
history, and the citizens of Roswell
may well feel proud that one of the
foremost schools in the Southwest is
located here.
two-third-

oYoulake

.

It's

10

to 1 you do if you are

rv

victim

of malaria.

Don't Do It. It's Dangerous.

vr t!
Xtefv

We'll admit it will euro malaria, but it lavos
almost ileatily after effects.

i

is purely vegetable and absolutely guaranteed
to cure malaria, sick headache, bilioa.uoas,
and all stomach, kidney and liver complaiuts.
TRY IT
All Druggists.
50 Cents a. Dottle.

o

Sour Stomach.
When the quantity of food talen
is too large or the quality too rich,
sour stomach is likely to follow, and
especially so if the digestion has
been weakened by constipation. Eat
slowly and not too freely of easily
digested food. Masticate the food DR.
Dr. King
J. ODD HAMILTON,
thoroughly. Let five hours elapse between meals, and when you' feel a
fullness and weight in the region of
Office Lea Building, VV. 2nd St.
the stomach after eating, take Cham- Rooms 2 and 3, Texas Block.
I'hone8'fflce:;47berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets Telephone, No. 275.
( KeHldence
389- and the sour stomach may be avoided. For sale by all druggists.
W. C. Fleimnp.
DR. FRANK
N.
BROWN, J. A. Oilniore.
TO-DA- Y.

For Sale by Pecos Valley Drug Co

t

DENTIST.

OSTEOPATH

DENTIST.

GILMORE & FLEMING

LQ

National Bank Jfeffl
StOCk
stalC &
Scecial attention naid Pvorrhea f loose
teeth) and Orthodontia irregular ROOM NO. 4, B1XBY BUILDINO.
Office Over Roswell

(

teeth) cases.
Phone 353.

-

Phone

Dilley

FOR CASH ONLY.
Six Knives $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks $1.50 worth $2.50.
Six Forks, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Knives, fancy handle $1.75 worth $3.
Six Table Spoons $2.50 worth $4.00.
Six Dessert Spoons $2.00 worth $3.50.
Six Tea Spoons $1.00 worth $2 00.

Residence

14rt.

Phone

ami Seientifie
or 306. Thorough
ifir of any house.

168

Hurray

&

Contractors and Builders
Shop on corner Pecos and Second St.,
Opposite Roswell Trading Co. All
work done promptly. Plans, Specifications and estimates furnished.

with

The Alamo Restaurant

I

PHONE

35.

MAIN

STREET.

In South went. Excellent wervlce.
II:HO to 8 p. in. Price 85c. Oymein

A cover free with eyery small book purchased from

Short Ortlers at all honm.

OUR

Good Coffee

OF SCHOOL BOOKS

!

AGENCY,

L. E. Stein, Mgr.

JO

.

and

i

a Specialty.

EMPLOYMENT

CO.

CORNER and & flAlN STREET. -

e

Kodah or Pen

EARTH, th new journal
of the Southwest gener-

ously offers S.t.ooo worth
of free railroad rides for
the Best Photo of South-wester- n
seenis, and the
Best Letters about that

region written ly those

Triting Pads, Pens, Pencils, Sponges,
Rulers,
Erasers
and Drawing Materials, Etc
Inks,
!
Prompt and Courteous Attention.

DRUG

Dln-ne-

...PECOS VALLEY...

A full line of

J!

Earn an Outing

-

VALLEY

$1

Sanger

Fine

PECOS

In's-iufiM-

per room.

MORRISON.

SUPPLY

ULLERY.

Western FiiihtuI
Member
Directors Assoriat ion.

i

FREE!
IMMENSE

CLARENCE

LICENSED EM BALM ER..

s

Remember for the nonth of September only. You will
not have this opportunity again.

f

Son

Undertakers.

'

PARK &

&

!

;

Are you looking for some three
room houses to rent? Houses in good
newly papered
location, ' plastered,
and painted. Just like moving into a
new house. They have bee-j- i renting
for 15 per month. $10.00 per month
will be the rent If taken ! at once.
Address "S", Record office, or call at
Record office.

up-to-da- te

A. K. MOTT:

Park bought a large line of the above goods at a
bargain. For this month we will make the following

.

In the granting of the gas franchise
last night the city council takes no
"obligation on Itself at alh Jt mere
ly accepts one thousand dollars as a
that Mr. Jones will do what
f guarantee
he proposes to do. Waterworks .and
j a gas plant are both necesities to our
municipality, and ' it looks now that
within" "twelve "months Roswell' will
Veal In Stock. j f' . gas
plant
without
have an
always on jhand.-rr- E,
, Fresh r Veal
its costing the city, a single cent If T. Digga. U. S. Meat Market," Phone
j
60t3,
31.
t Mr.' Jones can furnish, heat at the rate

j

Mr.

;

'i

You've carried so mull
head,
And ignored Yours Itesp tj,

CiAAnr
, I Ul IIj If JVVUIlJ.

pears that are
grown. But for any of these purposes

Summer tourist rates are now in effect to hundreds
of points, and no extra fare is charged on The Sout
Limited, the Train of Trains from Kauwas ity
to Chicago.
Leave Kansas City 5:5 tonight. Arrive Chicago
8:55 tomorrow morn'np. Union Stations in both cities. Two stations in Kansas City Grand Avenu and
Union Station.

your

Fnrlff

ter are tne nnest

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Railway.

I

Phorie No. 4.
JOIN. Main St.
Help found for those that want help.
Work found for thosa that want work
NEW MEXICO
ROSWELL,

who live there.

Why

not enter the contest?

You may win one of the
many prizes.
t

Write today for circular to
THE EARTH,
1118 Railway Exchange, Chicago

-t

Call for Republican County

Conven-

ORDINANCE

NO. 218.

tion, and Fixing Date of Primaries

lyasoiineCnfiinesi

Therefor.--

-

-

RoswelKN. M., Aug. 20, 1904.
""ARepublican delegate' convention
for Chaves, county is hereby called
to meet at the Court House in Ros
well New Mexico,8 at', .7 : 30 p. m. on
Saturday; October 1st., 1904, for the
purpose of nominating candidates for
the various county offices, to select:
seven delegates to the representative
at
district convention to bet-helRoswell, October 1st, 1904,' "to elect
a county central : committee, and to
transact any other business that may
properly come before the convention
Representation in the" county convention will be based on the vote
given in each of the various 'precincts
for Delegate to Congress at the gen
eral election in 1902, the basis being
one delegate for every twenty votss
so cast, each precinct being entitled
to at least two delegates.' The representation thus computed will be
as follows:
11 delegates.
Roswell
Hagerman, 3 delegates.
South Spring, 2 delegates.
Penasco, 2 delegates. "
Cedar Canyon, 2 delegates.
'The primaries for the election of
delegates to the county convention
will be. held at 2 p. m: on Saturday,
September 24th, 1904. at the following." places:
Rosweir, Court-HousCedar Canyon, M. R'. Lewis' residence; Hagerman, A. N. Miller's
store; Elk, B. Cleve's store;; South
Spring, office of South Spring Ranch
& Cattle Co.
E. A. CAHQON,
Chairman Chaves County Republican
Central Committee.
I. M. HERVEY, Secretary.
.

An Ordinance Creating the Office of
Road Supervisor of the City of Ros

well

and

Requiring all

Persons

Who Are Liable Therefor to Work
Upon the Public Roads and Streets
in Said City. '"

;

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED THE
FIRST STRAIGHT. OAKLOAl) OF

GASOLINE ENGINES
:.

.

."V

J.

Ever shipped into the Valley. They are all the.
TED FAIRBANKS-MORS& CO Engines ami aire
fn sizes from 2 to 15 Horse Power, both plain and
pumping engines. Get our prices on complete pumping
plants for stock or irrigating. We have acomplet
CE'J-iK-BR-

y

E

line of all sizes of

"

Pipes, Casing and Fittings,

mm

MM

(D.j

Roswell, N. M.

01 E

e;

VISITOR'S

Call For Republican

XGURSI QMS
TO

OHIO

-

AND INDIANA.
SEPT.

6, 13, 20, 27,

ONE FARE
TEH DAYS

AT

PLUS

ST.

LOUIS

$2.00

AND

OCT.

ROUND

(I.
TRIP.

IF DESIRED, EITHER WAY.
-

PHIL. A. AUER
I.&a. Ry
FORT WORTH, TEXAS.

Q. P. A., C. R.

-

3 LESS

THAN

ONE

RATE

FARE

TO SAN FRANCISCO CAL. AND RETURN
will be effective daily Aug. 15 to Sept. 10th inclusive from
All Stations on all Lines in Texas and the Southwest, via.

DEjNVR ROVD"

"TfE

O
O

O

in either one or both directions according
to wish of passengers.

8

.Q

Q

6
O

fl
"W

nrivi- -

r

through

"Panoramic New Mexico" "Cool Colorado,"
and "Irrigated Utah."
-

Genl. Pass. Aet . ,

Fort Worth, Texas.

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED ANOTHER CAR LOAD

J

X

JgJ

-

.

,

...

:

O
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Locates at Artesia.
W. L. Stull and family, wife and
four children, arrived in the city last
evening and will leave today 'for Artesia where they will make, their fu
ture home. They are from Syracuse,
Kansas. Mr. Stull will engage in business at Artesia. He is a solid substantial busines man and will make
welcome addition to the Willow
City.
.

Praise

and Fences. Pauits for
Paints for your Houses, Barns,Chairs.
Floor ,arnwh m
Lawn
your Flower Pots,-anColors. Varnish and Oil Stains Special Interior
;

d

Nfc

4
$

oi rami
Colors for Wall Finish. A full and complete line office
and,
Call
at pur
Brushes. Oil, Turpentine and Lead.
get Color Cards., -

PECOS VALLEY LUMBER
.

H. F. SMITH, Hanager.

CO ,

,

Colic,
of Chamberlain's
'
Remedy.
Cholera and Diarrhoae
'Allow me to give you a few words
Colic,
in praise of l Chamberlain's
Remedy,"
Cholera and Diarrhoae
says Mr. John ' Hamlett. . of Eagle
Pass, Texas. "I suffered - one week
with bowel trouble and. took all kindg
of medicine without getting any re
lief, when my friend, Mr. C. Johnson.
a merchant here, advised me to take
this remedy. After taking one dose
I
I felt greatly relieved and when
had taken the third dose was entirely
cured. I thank you from the bottom
of my heart for putting this great
remedy in the hands of mankind.;,
For sale by all druggists.
...

We now have a complete line of every kind of color.

able-bodie-

s;

(

In

Paints and Varnishes

able-bodie- d

-

o

Sherwin-William- s

.

Con-diift-

more delightful time for visiting Colorado and theThere is ..,1-never a 4,inn
A oostal addressand October.
Knnhmhr
xt..h
t-Z
. 7
inunuwosu
j
purueo no verm jtv
secure
to
mterestea
will
Undersigned
ed to the
literature J"L
descrsptive
a
also
S jECIALLY VALUABLE POINTERS
arranguments.
and
rates
regarding
V
particulars
and detailed
A. A. GLISSON,
X

O

I

.

ti.i'b nrMiiawiiPnt makes the verv liberal
leges DOUBLY VALUABE and will greatly enhance the
pleasure of those desiring an extended Vacation or who
are capable of appreciating such OCEANS OF RUGGED
SCENIC GRANDEUR as is afforded only via the routes
stoD-ove-

ROSWELL:
Sec. 1. That, in accordance with
the provisions of the Act of the Legis
lative Assembly of the Territory of
New Mexico
approved March 18
1901. being Chapter 40 of the Session
Laws of 1901. all
male
persons within the corporate limits
of the- - City of Roswell, between the
ages of twenty-on- e
and sixty years
are hereby required to perform labor
upon the public roads and streets in
said City for any numebr of days re
quired by the Road Supervisor of said
City,
not less than two days
and not to exceed five days of eight
hours each in any one year;
Provided, that any person subject
to such labor may pay to said Road
Supervisor one dollar tor each day
such person is required by said Road
Supervisor to perform such labor, in
lieu thereof, or instead may furnish
d
an
substitute to perform
such required labor, and when money
is paid in lieu of such labor same
shall be paid within ten days after
such person has been notified to per
form such labor.
Sec. 2. The City Engineer of the
City of Roswell is hereby made,
Road Supervisor for said city
xnd upon the passage of this ordi
nance the present City Engineer
shall, and upon his appointment each
succeeding City Engineer shall, give
the required bond arid take the oath
of office as Road Supervisor for said
City, and shall be and is hereby ves
ted with all the rights, powers and
authority and shall perform all the
duties and things given to and required of Road Supervisors by law.
Sec. 3. There is hereby created
a road fund for said City, and all mo
nies collected by said Road Supervis
or shall be paid to the City Treas- irer, taking his receipt therefor, for
the benefit of the said Road Fund,
and all monies collected under this
ordinance shall be used for the im
provement of the public roads and
streets in said city and tc pay sak'
Road Supervisor, and for no other
purpose.
Sec. 4. Said Road Supervisor shall
be entitled to receive as compensation for his services as such Road
Supervisor, in addition to his salary
as City Engineer, the sum provided
by law, which compensation shall be
paid out of said Road Fund on the
order of the City Council.
Passed this 6th day of September,

Representative
Convention.
A Republican delegate
convention
Representative
for the lath
District
of New Mexico is hereby called to
meet at the Court House in Roswell,
New Mexico, at 8 o'clock pi m. on
Saturday, October 1st, 1904, for the
purpose of nominating a candidate to
legislative assembly
the thirty-sixtof New Mexico, for the election of a
representative district committee,
and to transact any other business
that may properly come before the
convention.
Representation in said convention
will be based upon the vote given for
Delegate to Congress at the general
election in 1902, and the basis of rep
resentation will be one delegate for
every fifty votes or fraction there
with a minimum
of over twenty-five- ,
county,
of two delegates to every
which for the various counties of the
district will be as follows:
Lincoln County, 15 delegates; Chav
es county, 6 delegates; Eddy county,
4 delegates; Roosevelt, county, 2 dele 1904.
gates.
Attest:
Proxies will be recognized when
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
held by members of the delegation or
(SEAL)
by citizens of the county where the
Approved September "th, 1904.
delegate conferring the proxies reJ. F. HINKLE.
Mayor of the City of Roswell.
sides.
A. J. NISBET,
(Published Sept. 7. 1904. Record.)
o- Committee.
Chairman Legislative
J. M. HERVEY,
ORDINANCE NO. 219.
:
Secretary.
o
Entitled an Ordinance to Provide for
a System of Gas Works, for LightHas Sold a Pile of Chamberlain's
ing, Heating and Power Purposes;
Cough Remedy.
Granting to J. A. Jones, his AssoI have sold Chamberlain's Cough
ciates, Successors or Assigns the
years
twenty
Remedy for more than
Right to Use Any or All Streets,
Lanes, Alleys, and Public Grounds
and it has given entire satisfaction.
,in
the City of Roswell, N. M., as
I have sold a pile of it and can rec
the Same Now Exist or May be
ommend it highly. Joseph McElhin- Extended, for the PurHereafter
ey, Linton, Iowa. ; You will find this
pose of Laying Mains, Pipes,,
remedy a good friend when troubled
Erecting Lamp Posts and
Repairing the Same, for a Period
with a cough or cold. It always af' of Thirty Years; and Fixing the
fords quick relief and is pleasant to
Maximum Price to he Charged for
take. For sale by all druggists.
Gas.
h

8 in Francisco and return, $45, daily to Sept., 10 inclusive. Portland included for .f 61. Chicago and St. Loui-- low rates daily.
Coach Excursions, Aug. 27, Sept. 3 and 4, to Kansas City and St.
Louis, $13. 60 from Port Worth. Proportionately low from other
points. Only line with Through Sleepers Texas to Chicago. rf

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY
COUNCIL
OF THE CITY OF

sand cubic feet of gas and when bill
is paid before the tenth of the month
for gas used during the preceding
month a deduction of : twenty-fiv- e
cents per thousand cubic feet shall
be made.
Section 3. The said J. A. Jones
successors or as
his associates
signs shall commence the construction of' the works within ninety daye
from the passage and publication oi
this ordinance and have the work;
ready to furnish gas within eight
months thereafter, and further agrees
within sixty days to place one thous
and dollars in the hands of the City
Treasurer as a forfeit for the faithful
compliance with the terms of this
franchise.
Section 4. This ordinance after it
passage
shall be published in the
a paper of genera'
Record
loswell
published
at Roswell
irculation
New Mexico,
and shall be in fill!
force and effect from and after five
days from such publication.
Passed this 6th day of September
,

1904:

.

.

Attest:
FRED J. BECK,
City Clerk.
(SEAL)
Approved this 7th day of Septem
ber, 1904.
J. F. HINKLE.
Mayor of the City ot Roswell.
(Published Sept. 7, 1904. Record.)
o
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The Doings in Various Parts of th
Country.
Wheeling, W. Va. Sept. 7. A rous
ng reception-wa- s
glTen to Hop. Hen
y G. Davis at the West Virginia
;tate Fair today. It was the farmers'
lay at the fair, and Mr. Davis devoted .his brief address entirely to the
jubject of agriculture.
Editors to Meet Parker.
New York, Sept. 7. In response to

the invitation of Chairman Taggart
the editors of a considerable number
of Democratic papers throughout the
country gathered in New York today
or a conference on their part In the
vork of the national ..campaign. Arrangements have been made for the
editors to go to JSsopus tomorrow to
Isit Judge parker. r ;
New Hampshire Democrats.
Concord. N. H., Sept. 7. The Dem- icratic state convention to nominate
i state, ticket was, .called to order
ere shortly before noon today. The
.entiment of the majority. of the del- gates appears to favor the nomlna- ion of Henry F. Hollla of this city
for governor.
New Party for New Jersey.
New
York, Sept. 7. Among the
KMticians gathered about the
head-piarte-

Emergency Medicines.
It is a great convenience to have
at hand reliable remedies for use in
?ases of accident and for slight injuries and ailments. A good liniment
and one that is fast becoming a fa- orite if not a household necessity.
s Chamberlain's Pain Balm. By ap
plying it promptly to a cut, bruise or
burn it allays the pain and causes the
d
njury to heal in about
the
ime usually required, and as it is an
mtiseptic it prevents any danger of
blood poisoning. When Pain Balm is
kept at hand a sprain may be treated
before inflammation sets in, which
nsures a quick recovery. For sale by
ill druggists.
one-thir-

Foreign Diplomats on Tour.
New York, Sept. 7. Three bund
ed representatives of the Interpar
iamentary Union, including disting
lished diplomats, members of parlia
nent and other public men of nearly
the countries of Europe, left New
York today en route to St. Louis
where they will attend the sessions
)f the International
Peace Congress
On the way to St. Louis brief stops
vvill be made at Philadelphia and at
Pittsburg. After the conclusion of the
'ongress at St. Louis the party will
nake an extensive tour of the eoun- ry, going as far west as Denver.
vll

-

rs

of the two. national commit-ee- s
some curiosity was expressed
oday as to the significance of the
novement In New Jersey to form a
lew Democratic party to be known
Democratic party.
is . the People's
Vccording to a dispatch from Atlan-iCity the promoters of. the move-nen- t
are to meet in convention
for the purpose of choosing a
tate ticket and presidential electors,
rhoase who profess to know the deal Is of the plan say the men behind
he new party are those who labor-for William R, Hearst in the Dem
cratic state convention of New Jersey and who bolted the regular
'and held an Independent
onvention.
c

to-la-y

d

con--entlo-

n

Montana Republicans.
Billings, Mont., Sept. 7. Republl-anof Montana assembled in state
onvention here today and were call-to order by Chairman Lindsey of
he state committee. They will name
i state ticket.

s

'

o

o-

POLITICAL NEWS.

j

j

:

Jerry Simpson Returns.
Jerry Simpson and wife re
turned last evening from a trip tf
Hon.

marillo, Texas, where they attended
he fair and street carnival During
is stay in Amarillo Mr. Simpson
made several addresses and was
reated in a royal manner.

d

Congressman Weiss Renominated
Fon du Lac, Wis., Sept. 7. The
Democratic congressional convention
or the Sixth district met here
Congressman
and
'harles H. Weiss of Sheboygan Falls.
There was no opiosition.

to-a- y

Republican Judicial Convention
Saginaw, Mich., Sept. 7. The Republican judicial convention was call-to order here this morning by the
eniporary chairman, Moses Taggart
if Grand Rapids. The convention Is
o name three candidates for Judge
f the supreme court. It is an open
ace with no fewer than a dozen
d

as-iran-

in

the

field.
o

Problems.
Toronto. Ont., Sept. 6. Mayors and
Roswell Club Smoker.
itlier officials of the chief cities of
AH members of the Club are Invit- - the province gathered here today for
d to meet the engineers in the Gov
.he annual meeting of the Ontario
ernment Reclamation Service at a Municipal association. The principal
moker to be held in the Club rooms :tem on the program will be a discusWednesday evening, Sept. 7,
sion of the new assessment law and
COM.
ENTERTAINMENT
uactical demonstrations of its work-:ng- s
will be made.
To Discuss Civic

n

kps

Special Car For St. Louis.
are invited to Join the special
Tourist Sleeper Party to St. Iu1h
Jept ember ,15th. Through car to St.
Louis without change. For particuWater Rlicht lars see L. II. Hallam. Cor. 5th and
bent water

land.

in
'

We nr Hgntn for thv PeHx
.ami. TIiIm (A the I'hetiuent
rtjrht land in file vet, ml weiret water on
tliixlunil. rain or no rain Here are noDie
treat liarKaiiiH. ami if thexe don't xtrlke yon
e have numerous
other propoMltloiiH.
l

You

fo.

Ave.

Violin Instruction.
Andrew Axelson is permanently loWRITE OR COME AND SEE US.
cated and will make violin Instruction
THE CITY OF
specialty during the year. School
riirli
One
acre
of
t
land.
Hundred
water
ROSWELL:
Sixty acres of thlx Ik In alfalfa, and under pupl's given preference.
Studio in
granhereby
A
is
1.
There
Section
ifood fence, new lioune ami
tjeeenneld artenlan Barnett Building. ,
hydrant
the
noted
frm
sucassociates,
Jones,
A.
his
ted to J.
well one mile from loading xtation. Thin In
bargain.
cessors and assigns for a period of
Forty acre, one mile north of Hajrerman.
Notice to Eagles.
any
e
or
hix room houxe. irood Iota and out
use
right
to
thirty year9 the
building, five acr bearing orchard, all varhereby notified that our
You
are
avenues
iety of frulta. One acre f vineyard, twenty.
all streets, lanes, alleys,
acrex
nve
In
rent
cultivaof
alfalfa
and
the
night has been chang
regular
meeting
City
of tion. Thlx In fine of the bext barfralnx In the
and public grounds in the
v alley.
night at the usual
Thursday
ed
to
;
same
Roswell. "New Mexico, as the
KiKhtyacre of alfalfa joinx the town of
62 2t
place.
meeting
exmay
Haarerman.
be hereafter
now exist or
Relinquixhnienta. homexteadx, government
Secty.
Acting
H.
R.
McCUNE.
gas
tended for the purpose of laying
and. etc.. a xpecialty. No trouble to anxwer
rite to ux for harfralnx.
mains, pipes, conduits, erecting lamp uextionx.
When troubled with constipation,
posts and such other structures as
try Chamberlain's Stomach and IJver
may be' required in the construction
S.
Tablets. They are easy to take and
&
and operation of the said gas plants
produce no griping or other unpleasand the right to repair the same. ... In
ant effect. For sale by all druggists.
LiHACERMAN. NEW v MEXICO.
laying all pipes, mains or conduits,
erecting lamp posts or such other
structures as may be required and
Pale cheeks, white lips, and
1
in the repairing of the same the City
languid
step, tell the story
shall be' held harmless from all dam'
of thin blood, impure Wood.
ages, and all .pipes, mains, conduits
or other structures shall not interDoctors call it "anemia.' They recommend Ayer's Sar- sewer-pipe. C. 1m C..
any
or
water
fere with
saparilla. They know why it cures.
lwu.
AH
city.
excavations
now laid in the
to be protected during construction
' :
and repairs.
2.
A..
Jones.
Section1
The said J.
j his
successors or as- associates.
signs may charge a maximum price
i0( one dollar and fifty cents per thou- BE IT ORDAIN-fctKBOF
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OUR FALL LINE OF

Boy's

For Men, Women and Children.

&

Elegant New

The extra good bra nd, manufactured by
Kderheimer, Stein

&

(Jo., Chieniro,

ha

pride onrnlves upon
just arrived and
the quality of this line. The best of fitting
garments, the snap and style of the pattern, combined with ita wearing qualities,
mnVo it
vwv hfMar. clnthinir for Itnvu
and Young Men. We have a splendid as- - V
sortment of suits especially adapted for v
the needs of the School Hoy. made esp.
dally to stand the hard service to which
it will be subject to. Our New Fall Stock is the largest and
best selected in the valley. Would be pleased to have you
call' and inspect our goods lefore buying.
we

Goods are

STANDING.

IN GOOD

Everyone who has an account with
uk gams in business prestige thereby.
He is in a position to meet all his
debts in a prompt and business-lik- e
manner. Every man of affairs re
spects his associates more if they
make their

Arriving Daily
We will esteem it; a pleasure to give you a
i

PAYMENTS BY CHECK.
It Bhows a knowledge of the proper
method of transacting business. .

cordial welcome and show you through the different

departments of our modern establishment.

Citizens

Ladies' Tailor-madGarments.
The kind you see in New York
e

AT: YOUR SERVICE.

ALWAYS

Youth's Clothing.

Bank,

National

Corner 4th

&

Main Streets.

City.

Goods Marked
in Plain Selling Fig-

All

ures.

'.

Morrison Bros
313-31-

Our Motto:
The
Same Price to Ev-

Phone 32.

erybody.

Main Street.

5

SCHOOL BOOKS
fwCALNEWS
-

desires to sell a railroad tick
et to Kansas City. 'Apply at the RecA lady

ord office.

S

N

thers' Paint Shop.

4
that

We have a proposition

on

AND SHOES.

will save you

SCHOOL

your

lots of

BOY'S CLOTHING

We have received a

large stock

of Boys Clothing and Knee Pants, but we have
decided to discontinue this department; therefore we offer our entire stock of Boy's Clothing

at

About 750 suits to
OF BOY'S SHOES.

select

From,

1 1

'Liberty Bell School Shoes,"

"Blue Ribbon Boy's Shoes," "Selz Boys Shoes,"
"Roberts. Johnson & Rands Boy's Shoes. In the
above lines you can get any style and quality.

60YS SHOES

AT ACTUAL COST.

These shoes are right new, have not been

in

the

This Cost Sale will con
house over ten days.
tinue until the entire lines are closed put. Remember they are all new! fresh goods and as
: long as Ihey last
jou can dress your boy at cost.

Vi7

o--

Daniel & Daniel,
Prescription Druggists.

n

o

;

c

VV

.

Alllx,

S

ear cane.

optician.

You will find the official Whiskey of the United States
Marine Hospital Service. The (Vlehrated ' (ireen Uiver"
Whiskey.

I
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A PURE FOOD
omentum wooes nise annus, m
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caudtccni

A Year Old Qnggenheimer Uye and the coldest bottle and draft beei &
in ue cny.

J

J

Forney, Texas, who
city
for several days,
the
as the guest of his . daughter Mrs.
M. U. Finley. left last evening for
his home.
Gus Bertner, the well known insurance man of Colorado City. Texas,
was in the city yesterday. Mr. IJert-ne- r
had a son in the Military School
here last session, and the son will
return today.

mi

te

.1.

Roswell Steam Laundry is
prepared better than ever to
turn out ihe highest grade work posThe

Above cut shows how Seal
Shipped Oysters come fresh
and tine at

now

It

E. T. Diggs,

WANTED. A boy sixteen or seventeen years old to learn electric

Bernard Gunsul, 402 North

Phone 31.

I

J
J

Mr. Landrum rfvets Htrlctly private
Dancing and Acting at all
timefl. Fees KeaHonable.

leHxoui in

next

MfradioQ

Professional

(o.

J

For fruit trees and shrubbery see
,
62tl2
Wyatt Johnson.
Let the Roswell Steam Laundry
haveyour bundle. No heathen Chinese employed. All American help
and work; that is creditable is the
only kind that leaves the house. It
4

--

and up at a

in

f-

m

j

g

The management of the Roswell
Stetfm Laundry can take just pride
o
NOTICE.
in the elegant work they are turning
'
For Salt Cheap.
Miss Gardiner's Studio of Piano
out' at the present time. It is as fine
o- block
One
for
of plank sidewalk
the
will
located
be
Everything in school" books and as'possible and it is a credit to the and French
good
Apply at Record
condition.
Mrs.
Clements'
residence.
present at
Book city to haye such an
school supplies. Ingersoll's
62tf,
flea.
600 N. Richardson.
.
tf
Store,
-

-J

j

mus-

ic

I

Two years old;

Johnson and wife, who recently returned from a trip to the
World's Fair, left last evening for
Railroad Time Table.
their home at Hagerman. Mr. John(Railroad Time.)
son is a Swede and is a member of
SOUTH BOUND.
Co.
Roof
this
of
Cement
Roswell
the
4:20 p. u
daily
Arrive,
city.
4:40 I, u
Depart, daily
Mrs. W. B. Ward of Artesia was
NORTH BOUND.
among the visitors to the city yester- Arrive, daily
11:20 a. m
11:45 a. m
day. She formerly lived in Roswell Depart, daily
.VI.
was
with
D.
connected
husband
Burns,
and her
A Kent.
the firm of Daniel & Daniel. He has
clome.
mails
busiconfectionery
lately entered the
(Local Time.)
ness at Artesia. Mr. Ward is a wide
Mails
for
the North Bound
awake young man, and will doubtTrain Close at
:5ia.
less succeed In his new home.
MhIIs for the South Uoand
2:60 p. I
Train Close at
P. F. Protzman, formerly of this
city is here looking for quarters for
Move Hia Office.
his family who will spend the winter
Professor J. M. Newman, the ma
in Roswell. Mr. Protzman first came
here for the benefit of his wife's netic "healer and hypnotist, has r
health and she was greatly benefited. moved his offices from the Texas t,
She has been living at Picacho for the Barnett Block over the Morriso
some months with the children, and Bros, store.
now returns here to take advantage
of the school facilities. Mr. Protzman
For Rent.
is connected with a ansas City wholeOne neat and well finished Ihrt
sale dry good 8 house.
room cottage. Good neighborhood. A
ply Record office.
Arvid

tall

House to rent, with or without
or tttxge, for all oceanic nt.

Q)Co
rr
f

-
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Fruit Trees J

every particular. From
mous Wynnewood, Oklahoma
W. C. Hawkins, editor of the Por
Nurseries. Last year we auld
KiO.000 in the Pecos Valley. We
tales Times, spent Monday night in
tht-in carload lots d
the city. He said there were no re- m handle
to place them
us
which
enables
cent developments in the Eiland case
on the market at above figure, a
4
but something was expected to develop !n a few days.
SIMPSON & Del REEST

U. S. MEAT HARKET.

The RosW"ell Steam Laundry guarantees everything first class, or your
money back. Let them have your
bundle.
John M. Russell returned yesterday
Opera
House.
afternoon from a trip to the World's
Fair. He also visited points in KanR. L Land rum, Mgr.
4
sas during his absence.
Hamilton Bros., the modern tailors
Regular Saturday Night Social
Dance. Admission f0c per cou- make a specialty of repairing and
ple. Music by the Mexican Or- cleaning all kinds of wearing apparel
cbestra.
for men and women. Phone 224, and
maket your old clothes as good as
Mrs. Land ruin's 'hililren's ClaK In
Scientiflc Body Culture, every Satur60t3
new.
day 4:00 p. m.

M. Davis, of

has been in

w '

5
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59t4

The Roswell Electric Light and
Power Company is now prepared to
commercial
extend its circuits for
lighting along the pole line which
has just been erected for the wires
of the new street arc lamps.
Such extensions will be made along
this pole line, between Las Vegas and
Eighth Street, wherever enough custo
mers for immediate conection to it
upon its completion, are secured to
guarantee the company- - a revenue ent
ficient to warant such extensions.
The necessary, material has been
ordered and should arrive in the near
future. Parties desiring light In this
neighborhood are requested to notif
v
the company at once.
i
Co..&
Light
Power
Roswell Electric
109 East Third Street.

HKW

OFFICIAL SANTA FE WATCH INSPECTOR.

Main.

24 PAIRS

Opposite Postoffice

ALL AT THE LOWEST PRICES.
20
Elgin Watches for 7 and up. 17 Jeweled Watch
6 Rogers Knives and ForkH, set $4. Yours for Business.

A

wiring.

ACTUAL COST.

--

I WVTGHrES

m

sible.''

-

PRESCRIPTION PHARMACISTS

ys

cheap well broken
team of work horses. Address Box
374, Roswell. N. M.
59t3
The Roswell Steam Laundry is
turning out beautiful work and is
It
anxious for your trade.
Hamilton Bros., the modern tailors
are prepared better than ever to
60t3
clothes.
make
Harry Kendall of Boston returned
last evening from Amarillo where he
took in the sights of the carnival.
WANTED.

THE PAYTON DRUG CO.

We supply gratis. For the drugs
though we charge money. Not much
though because they're cheap. It's
really a fact, prices are so low now- anyone can afford to be bice
IT'S A PLEASURE
To know prescriptions come from
pharmacy, as that means you're 2
bound to recover That's because
oar drags are fresh and pure and do
their required work. We're accurate
and painstaking and guarantee the
reliability of whatever we deal in.

Twenty acres in young apple trees,
Hondo soil, adjoining Roswell. See
C. W. DeFreest.
tf
FOR RENT. A
house, furnished. Close in. Apply to Cass Bro-

MOT ERS.
ir

POINTS ABOUT DRUGS

H. J. Shaver left last evening for
McMillan where he is having an artesian well bored.

two-roo-

pney

School opens Monday. We have a complete stock
of Books, Tablets, Pencils and Ink; in fact everything in the school line.

e

Ingersoll's, Headquarters for school
tf
books and school supplies.
Oscar Pitts returned last evening
from Amarillo.
J. B. Bel! returned last evening
from Amarillo.
Dr. Norfleet of Artesia is visiting
his family in the city.
'

Fresh Oysters and Fish at U. S.
Stark trees bear fruit. Wyatt John
60t3
son, agent.
Market. Phone 31.
62tl2
First class board and room, close
For sale, ticket to Kansas" City, for
60 3t
Bl'dg.
in. Hobson-Lowgentleman. Record office.
Several Dunkards arrived in the FOR SALE. Lady's ticket to St. Lo
city on last evening's train.
uis. Call at Record office.
tf
Bert Roby editor of the Portales
It's in the make, say Hamilton
Herald, was in the city yesterday
Bios., the fashionable tailors. 60t3
Man to saw and split a
H. V. Elrick of Dexter was among WANTED.
Apply Record office.
wood.
load
of
city
yesterday.
to
the
the visitors
J. B. Blair, the real estate man of WANTED. Experienced dining room
girl. None other need apply. Grand
Artesia was in the city yesterday.
Central.
ROOMS at $2.00 and $3.00 per month
Are you going to plant an orchard?
Inquire at corner Main and 7th.
See Simpson & DeFreest for first
See our Tablets, Pencils, Inks, Rul- class trees.
tf
ers, Crayons, Penholders. Ingersoll.
Would not be a good idea to have
your laundry done by the Roswell
Steam Laundry?

:

?

PHONE 179.
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